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login to manage your profile and account Create your account Get updates Set up text alerts Photo login of LECIA MCDERMOTT Darieth Chisolm Darieth Chisolm says her life has done at least nine repetitions since she left WPXI in 2013 , but at least one of them she never saw came. The longtime
news presenter turned business coach, author and podcaster returned from life in Jamaica to the United States in late 2016 after splitting with her boyfriend when she received a disturbing surprise. Unknown, her ex took nude photos and videos of her while she was sleeping and threatened to drop them
unless she returned to him. Chisolm refused. In March 2017, he posted the images on a third-party website that also included harassment memes and misinformation, then directed people there. It was a private and intimate disruption in my life at the hands of someone I loved and trusted, but who had
wherewithal to use social media and mobile phones and laptops to do this degree of damage , Chisolm recalled. Not knowing what to do next, and feeling lonely, Chisolm decided to act. She went to her former general manager at WPXI and asked if she could break her own story. It was the only thing [her
ex] was holding me, to try to publicly shame and shame me, she said. The only way for me to deal with it is to stay ahead of it and regain my strength. She also took her ex to court. In July 2019, after two years of fighting in court, Chisolm won his case under Jamaica's 4-year-old Cybercrime Act. Her ex
was sentenced to two years of hard labor and fined $1 million Jamaican dollars, Chisolm said. Chisolm, who has worked with the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and the U.S. Embassy in Jamaica throughout the process, said she was the first case in which an American successfully brought
charges against a perpetrator under Jamaica's Malicious Communications and Cybercrime Act. Separate from her court battle, she also used Take-Down Notices to get the site, which remained online for months, off the internet. But she wasn't done. Shortly after going public with his story, Chisolm
founded 50 Shades of Silence, a social justice project to advocate for and educate other victims of revenge porn as well as lobby for legal reform. The project's website also contains resources for victims. I chose to use my voice, my story and my background, she said. Chisolm, who went on to share her
story nationwide on NBC's Today Show, among others, has also created a documentary of the same name in which she details her journey and examines revenge porn, bullying online harassment. When she soon found out, she was far from alone in her situation. I have heard from victims all over the
world, she said. Chisolm also went on to support a federal bill criminalizing revenge pornography as well as strengthening penalties against perpetrators; currently, laws vary from state to state. In some cases, sexual harassment is a minor offense, she said. The documentary 50 Shades of Silence
recently won Best Short Documentary at the Chandler International Film Festival in Arizona, which is currently screening at film festivals nationwide. There's also a chance to catch it in Pittsburgh. On May 6, Chisolm, currently residing in Florida, plans to premiere the documentary at the August Wilson
Center for African American Culture. The event coincides with a Chisolm conference that is promoting and leading the same day called Women Embrace Life. I feel very excited about returning to Pittsburgh and sharing the documents, she said. I still have a lot of connections there and I spend a lot of
time in Pittsburgh. It's still home for me. John Fedko After years of making Friday night high school football games fun with his quirky Fedko Zone, the former athletic director and anchor for WPXI - who also hosts Fedko Fone Zone, a local sports call in the show on the PCNC - semi-retired from
broadcasting in 2010 to spend more time with his family. From 2011 to 2016, John Fedko served as president of Vincentian Academy, a Catholic high school in the North Hills. According to his Twitter biography, he is writing a book about the power of prayer and baseball. Patrice King Brown A local
television match for more than 30 years, Patrice King Brown began her career as co-host of KDKA-TV's Pittsburgh 2Day in 1978. She also spent time as a reporter in front of her most notable roles, hosting KDKA's 6 and 11 p.m. news. After retiring in 2011, the Sheraden native moved to southern
California with her doctor husband, Dr. Paul Nemiroff, who is fighting Myelodysplasia Syndrome, a blood cancer, and can no longer handle the Pittsburgh winter. Brown recently recorded a video message for Jon Burnett, her former Pittsburgh 2Day co-host, which aired in may 2019. Nina Pineda After
leaving the WTAE in 2000, the Uniontown native joined WABC-TV in New York City, where she featured prominently including the September 11 terrorist attacks, nestled behind a parked car when the World Trade Center collapsed. Nina Pineda is currently a consumer reporter and anchor of 7 On Your
Side, where she helps solve consumer problems. Della Crews One morning and noon anchored on WPXI until 1998, Della Crews joined New 12 New Jersey, based in Edison, in 2000. She now anchors 6 and 10 p.m. newscasts on the week and also hosts and produces the half-hour weekend show,
Spotlight New Jersey. Harold Hayes A match on KDKA-TV for nearly 37 years, where he is credited as one of the city's most respected, fair and accurate reporters, Harold Hayes covers everything from weather to crime to breaking news, all of which are His dry humor is intact. He retired in 2016. With
sporting events on the sidelines of the COVID-19 epidemic, it's an odd time to become a TV news sportscaster - let alone change jobs. But it's the situation Jenna Harner finds herself in as she prepares to move to Pittsburgh to take over weekend sports anchor/reporter role at WPXI-TV on April 1. The last
two days I've been off and it's been so surreal watching everything, Ms. Harner said in a Friday night phone interview. It's unprecedented. It's a time when we really have to be creative. Ms. Harner, who has been a sports anchor/reporter at WIVB-TV in Buffalo, NEW, for two years, said she is working on
some of the final stories in Western New York about college athletes who don't get to the end of their senior year playing their respective sports. Chase Williams, who has been anchoring weekend sports/reporters at Channel 11 since March 2017, will leave the station later this month. He did not respond
to a request for comment on his death. A graduate of Ithaca University in 2016 and a native of South Windsor, Conn., Ms. Harner said she wanted to be a hot news reporter at the age of 5. Although sport was a big part of her childhood - including family trips involving participating in a professional sporting
event in any city her family visited - Ms. Harner did not consider sports journalism until working at the university's first-year campus television station Ithaca. Then she was printed. Ms. Harner said Pittsburgh's professional sports team is a big selling point considering her next move after Buffalo. What's
comfortable about coming to Pittsburgh is knowing sport is such a big role in the lives of the community, she said. If the Steelers don't win on Sunday, on Monday everyone is upset and upset. ... SIGN UP TODAY! Track Questia and Enjoy: Full access to this article and over 14 million more from
academic journals, magazines and newspapers More than 83,000 books Access powerful writing and research tools Skip content Dolly PartonDolly Rebecca Parton (born January 19, 1946) is a singer, American musician, musician, multi-instrument musician, record producer, actor, author,
businesswoman and humanitarian, known primarily After achieving success as a musician for others, Parton debuted her debut album in 1967 with Hello , I'm Dolly. With steady success for the rest of the 1960s (both as a solo artist and with a series of duet albums with Porter Wagoner), her sales and
charts peaked in the 1970s and continued until the 1980s. Parton's albums in the 1990s did not sell much, but she achieved commercial success again in the new millennium and has released albums on various independent labels since 2000, including her own label, Dolly Records. Parton's music
consists of 25 gold, platinum and multi-platinum awards certified by the Recording Industry Association of The United States (RIAA). She had 25 songs reached No. 1 on the Billboard country music chart, a record for female artist (same rank as Reba McEntire). She has 41 country albums in her career, a
record for any artist, and she has 110 career charting singles in the past 40 years. She has won 10 Grammy Awards, 2 Academy Award nominations, 10 Country Music Association Awards, 7 Academy Awards The award, three American Music Awards, and is one of only seven female artists to win the
National Music Association Entertainment of the Year award. Parton received 47 Grammy nominations. In 1999, Parton was inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame. She has composed more than 3,000 songs, including I Will Always Love You (twice peaking at number one on the U.S. national
chart, as well as an international pop hit for Whitney Houston), Jolene, Coat of Many Colors, and 9 to 5. She is also one of the few recipients of at least one nomination from the Academy Awards, Grammy Awards, Tony Awards and Emmy Awards. As an actress, she has starred in films such as 9-5
(1980) and The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas (1982), for which she won Golden Globe nominations for Best Actress, as well as Rhinestone (1984), Steel Magnolias (1989), Straight Talk (1992) and Joyful Noise (2012). In 2020, at the age of 74, Parton received worldwide attention after posting four
photos in which she showed how she would express herself on social media platforms LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram and Tinder. The original Instagram post went viral after celebrities posted their own versions of the so-called Dolly Parton challenge on social media. Media.
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